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1.1 Location of the Yungang Cave Complex, Shanxi Province, China.

1.2 Yungang Cave Complex. From *Zhongguo shiku-Yungang shiku*, map insert.
1.3 Western-end Caves. From *Zhongguo shiku-Yungang shiku*, map insert.

1.4 Forgotten Yungang.
2.1 Cave plan of the five Tan Yao Caves. From Su Bai, *Zhonguo shikusi yanjiu*, 70.

2.2 Standing Buddha, north wall, Cave 16.
2. 3 Standing Buddha, north wall, Cave 18.
2.4 Seated Buddha, north wall, Cave 20.
2.5 Cave 19.
2.6 Seated Buddha, north wall, Cave 19.
2.7 Seated Buddha, dedicated by Zhang Yong, dated to 455. From Jin Shen, *Zhongguo lidai jinian foxiang tudian*, 16.
2.8 Seated Buddha, dedicated by Song Dexing, dated to 457.
From Jin Shen, Zhongguo lidai jinian foxiang tuodian, 18.
2. 9 Standing Gupta Buddha, Mathura, dated to 440-455. From Vidya Dahejia, *Indian Art*, pl. 69.
2.11 Standing Buddha, east wall, Cave 18.
Standing Buddha, dedicated by Wan Shen, dated to 443.

2.18 Passage behind the main Buddha, Cave 9. From Mizuno, *Unkō sekutsu*, VI: pl. 85.
2.19 East wall, Cave 8. From Mizuno, *Unkō sekkutsu*, V: pl. 27.
2.20 Vaulted ceiling, Cave 14, Kyzil Cave Complex. From Xinjiang kezier shiku kaogu baogao, pl. 11.
2.21 Standing Buddha, upper storey, west niche, south wall, Cave 6. From Mizuno, Unkō sekkiatsu, III: pl. 14.
2.22 Small caves between cave 11 and cave 13. From Zhongguo shiku-Yungang shiku, map insert.
2.23 Seated Buddha, Cave 11-10.
2.24 Seated Buddha, lower niche, west wall, Cave 29.
2.25 Cave 12.
2.26  Cave 11.
2.27 Cross-ankled Bodhisattva, north wall, Cave 13.
2.28  West wall, Cave 12. From Mizuno, Unkō sekkutsu, IX: pl. 62.
2.29 Ceiling, Cave 13.
2.30 East wall, Cave 11.
2.31 Inscription, east wall, Cave 11, dated to 483.
2.32 Seated Buddha, Luyeyuan Cave.
3. 1  Drawing of Cave 25.
North wall                                                               South wall

West wall                                                                    East wall

Cave plan

3. 2  Drawing of Cave 26.
3.3 Drawing of Cave 24-1.
3.4 Drawing of Cave 38.
3.5 Drawing of Cave 27.
3.6 Drawing of Cave 29.
3.7 Drawing of Cave 30.
3.8 Standing Buddha, Musée Guimet.
1.9 Drawing of Cave 31.
3.10 Drawing of Cave 32-9.
Cave plan

3.11 Drawing of Cave 36.
3.12 Drawing of Cave 23.

3.15 Drawing of Cave 28-2.
Cave plan

3.16 Drawing of Cave 5-10.
3.17 Drawing of Cave 5-11.
3.18 Cave 36-2.
3.19 Donors, East wall, Cave 36-2.
3.20 Seven Buddhas, north wall, Cave 36-2.
3.21 West wall, Cave 34.
3.22 West wall, Cave 25.
3.23 Conversion of the three Kāśyapās, east niche, south wall, Cave 35.
Assault by Mara, west niche, south wall, Cave 35.
3.25  Trabeated niche, east wall, Cave 21.

3.26  “Folding screens” trabeated front, east wall, Cave 5-11.
3.27 Dotted trabeated niche front, west wall, Cave 23-1.

3.28 Trabeated front, west wall, Cave 24-1.
3.29  Lower Storey niches, west wall, Cave 27.

3.30  Lower Storey niches, west wall, Cave 29.
3.31 Ceiling, anteroom, Cave 12.

3.32 Ceiling, Cave 29.
3.33 Ceiling, Cave 24.

3.34 Ceiling, Cave 33-1.
3.35 Ceiling, Cave 12.

3.36 Ceiling, Cave 39.
3.37  Seated Buddha, north wall, Cave 23-1.

3.38  Cross-ankled Buddha, west wall, Cave 33.
3.39 West wall, Cave 30.
3.40 Cross-ankled Bodhisattva, east wall, Cave 5-11.
3.41 Great Departure, west wall, Cave 28.
3.42 Great Departure, west niche, south wall, Cave 5-11.

3.43 Prince Riding an Elephant, east niche, south wall, Cave 5-11.
3.44 Assault by Mara, west niche, south wall, Cave 35.

3.45 First Sermon in Deer Park, south niche, east wall, Cave 6.
3.46 First Sermon in Deer Park, west niche, south wall, Cave 38.
3.47 First Sermon, west wall, Cave 36.

3.48 First Meditation, west wall, Cave 33-3.
3.49 Pensive Bodhisattvas, east wall, Cave 35.

3.50 First Meditation, Lahore. From Harald Ingbolt, *Gandharan Art in Pakistan*, pl. 36.
3.51 First Meditation, north wall, Weizi Cave.

3.52 Dream of Maya, Lahore. From Harald Ingbolt, *Gandharan Art in Pakistan*, pl. 9.
3.53 Dream of Maya, east wall, Cave 37.

3.54 Birth of Siddhartha and the Seven Steps, Karachi.
From Harald Ingbolt, Gandharan Art in Pakistan, pl. 14.
3.55  Birth of Siddhartha, east wall, Cave 33-3.

3.56  Seven Steps and Asita’s Prophesy, north wall, Cave 41.
3.57  First bath, east wall, Cave 37.

3.58  Farewell to Kanthaka, west wall, Cave 28.
Archery Competition and Tossing the Elephant, west wall, Cave 37.
Ascent to Tavatimsa to Preach for Maya, east niche, south wall, Cave 38.
3.61 Gridhrakuta Hill episode, east niche, south wall, Cave 38.
3.62 Rahula story, east wall, Cave 38.

3.63 Asoka *jataka*, east niche, south wall, Cave 5-11.
3.64 Dipamkara Legend, west niche, south wall, Cave 35.
3.68  Seated twin Buddhas, dated 489, Cave 11-14.

3.69  Seated Buddha, west wall, Cave 34.
3.70 North wall, Cave 21.
3.71 Drawing of Cave 21
3.72 Seated Buddha, east wall, Cave 21.

3.73 Cross-ankled Bodhisattva, east wall, Cave 21.
3.74 Cross-ankled Bodhisattva, east wall, Cave 11-7.

3.75 Seated Buddhas, north wall of anteroom, Cave 31.
3.76 Stūpa pillar, Cave 39.

3.77 East and south walls, Cave 39.
3.78 Seated Buddhas, north wall, Cave 22.

3.79 Standing Buddhas, west wall, Cave 23.
3.80 Seven Buddhas, west wall, Cave 11.

3.81 Ceiling of Cave 23.
3.82 Drawing of Cave 33.
3.83 Cross-ankled Buddha, west wall, Cave 33.

3.84 Attendant Bodhisattva, west wall, Cave 33.
3.85 Asoka standing Buddha, north niche, west wall, Cave 33.

3.86 Seated Buddha, north niche, east wall, Cave 33.
3.87 North wall, Cave 33.

3.88 Right side Buddha, north wall, Cave 33.
3.89 Disciple and Bodhisattva, west niche, north wall, Cave 33.

3.90 Ceiling, Cave 25.
3.91 Standing Buddha, west niche, south wall, Cave 25.

3.92 Attendant Bodhisattva, south niche, east wall, Cave 25.
3.93 Seated Buddha, east wall, Cave 25.

3.94 Seated Buddhas, west wall, Cave 24.
3.95 West wall, Cave 25.
3.96 North wall, Cave 25.

3.97 Small niches, south wall, Cave 25.
3.98 Drawing of Cave 28
3.99 Seated Buddhas, north wall, Cave 28.

3.100 Detail of seated Buddha, north wall, Cave 28.
3.101 Seated Buddha, west wall, Cave 28.
3.102 Drawing of cave 24.
3.103 North wall, Cave 24.

3.104 Ceiling, Cave 24.
3.105  Flying celestial, ceiling, Cave 24.

3.106  Seated Buddhas, west wall, Cave 24.
3.107 Detail, seated Buddha, north wall, Cave 24.

3.108 Seated Buddhas, east wall, Cave 24.
3.109 West wall, Cave 27.
3.110 East wall, Cave 27.
3.111 West wall, Cave 29.
3.112 East wall, Cave 29.
3.113 Seated Buddha, west wall, Cave 30.
3.114 North wall, Cave 27.

3.115 North wall, Cave 29.
3.116 Asoka episode Buddha, east niche, south wall, Cave 29.
3.117 Ceiling, Cave 29.
3.118 Seated Buddha, north wall, Cave 28-2.
3.119  Inscription dated to 507, east wall, Cave 28-2.

3.120  Inscription dated to 514, west wall, Cave 28-2.
3.121 Drawing of Cave 37.
3.122 North wall, Cave 37.
3.123 West wall, Cave 37.
3.124 East wall, Cave 37.

3.125 South wall, Cave 37.
3.126 East reveal, Cave 37.

3.127 West reveal, Cave 37.
3.128 Drawing of Cave 34.
3.129 North wall, Cave 34.

3.130 West wall, Cave 34.
3.131 Drawing of Cave 35.
3.132 Entrance, Cave 35.

3.133 Mahesvara riding on a bull, east reveal, Cave 35.
3.134 Kumarakadeva riding on a bird, west reveal, Cave 35.
3.135 West wall, Cave 35.
3.136  East wall, Cave 35.
3.137 Standing Buddha, east niche, south wall, Cave 35.

3.138 Standing Buddha, west niche, south wall, Cave 35.
3.139 Seated Buddha, north wall, Cave 5-10.
3.140 West wall, Cave 5-10.
3.141 East wall, Cave 5-10.
Standing Buddha, west niche, south wall, Cave 5-10.
Standing Buddha, east niche, south wall, Cave 5-10.
3.144  Prince Riding an Elephant, east niche, south wall, Cave 5-10.

3.145  Ceiling, Cave 5-10.
3.146 Seated Buddha, north wall, Cave 5-11.
3.147 Attendant Bodhisattva, east niche, north wall, Cave 5-11.
3.148  West wall, Cave 5-11.
3.149 Debate between Vimalakirti and Manjusri, west wall, Cave 5-11.
3.150 East wall, Cave 5-11.
3.151 Asoka episode Buddha, east niche, south wall, Cave 5-11.
3.152 Standing Buddha, west niche, south wall, Cave 5-11.
3.153  Prince Riding an Elephant, east niche, south wall, Cave 5-11.
3.154  Great Departure, west niche, south wall, Cave 5-11.
3.155 Ceiling, Cave 5-11.
3.156 Drawing of Cave 23-1.
3.157  North wall, Cave 23-1.

3.158  West wall, Cave 23-1.
3.159 Ceiling, Cave 23-1.
3.161 Ceiling, Cave 27-2.

3.162 East wall, Cave 27-2.
3.163 Detail, trabeated front, east wall, Cave 27-2.

3.164 Cross-ankled Bodhisattva, east wall, Cave 27-2.
Cave plan

North wall

West wall

East wall

3.165 Drawing of cave 33-3.
3.166 North wall, Cave 33-3.
3.167 West wall, Cave 33-3.
3.168 Seated Buddha, upper storey, west wall, Cave 33-3.

3.169 East wall, Cave 33-3.
3.170 North wall, Cave 24-1.

3.171 West wall, Cave 24-1.
3.172 Detail, west wall, Cave 24-1.

3.173 East wall, Cave 24-1.
3.174 West wall, Cave 26.

3.175 East wall, Cave 26.
3.176 North wall, Cave 26.

3.177 Ceiling, Cave 26.
3.178  Detail, flying celestial, Cave 26.

3.179  North wall, Cave 36.
3.180 Detail, cross-ankled Bodhisattva, north wall, Cave 36.

3.181 Detail, Seated Buddha, north wall, Cave 36.
3.182 West wall, Cave 36.
3.183  East wall, Cave 36.
Standing Buddha, east niche, south wall, Cave 36.
3.185 Drawing of Cave 33-4.
3.186 Asoka episode, east wall, Cave 33-4.

3.187 Seated Buddha, west wall, Cave 33-4.
3.188 Seated twin Buddhas, north wall, Cave 38.

3.189 Great Departure, north wall, Cave 38.
3.190  Prince Riding an Elephant, north wall, Cave 38.

3.191  Parinirvana scene, north wall, Cave 38.
3.192 East wall, Cave 38.
3.193 Asoka *jataka*, east wall, Cave 38.

3.194 Dipamkara Legend, east wall, south niche, Cave 38.
3.195 West wall, Cave 38.
3.196 Conversion of the Three Kāśyapas, top niche, east wall, Cave 38.
3.197 Assault by Mara, top niche, west wall, Cave 38.
4.1 Stupa pillar, Cave 1.
4. 2 Stupa pillar, Cave 2.
4.3 Top of the stupa pillar, Cave 39.

4.4 Nine-storey stupa pillar, Cave 6.
4. 5 Detail, stupa pillar, Cave 6.
4. 6 East side, stupa pillar, Cave 6.
4.7 Top of stupa pillar, Cave 11.
4. 8 West wall, Cave 5, Gongxian.
4.9 Cave 11-8.
4. 10  West and north walls, Cave 13-31.
4.11 Four encounters from the Palace, east wall, bottom storey, Cave 6.

4.12 Prince Riding an Elephant, east side of the north face of the central pillar, Cave 6.
4.13 Asita’s Prophesy west side of the north face of the central pillar, Cave 6.

4.15  Pensive figure, east reveal, window, Cave 6.
4.16 Pensive figure, west reveal, window, Cave 6.
4.17 North wall, upper storey, Cave 7.

4.18 Detail, pensive figure, west side, north wall, Cave 7.
4.20 Seated Buddha, lower storey, east wall, Cave 29.
4.21 Seated Buddha, north wall, anteroom, Cave 12.
4.22 Seated Buddhas, north face, central pillar, Cave 6.
4.24 Attendant Bodhisattva, west face, central pillar, Cave 6.
4.26 Standing Buddha, west wall, Cave 17.
4.27 Seated Buddha, Cave 12-1.

4.28 Three of the seven Buddhas, south wall, Cave 13.
4.29 Standing Buddha, east niche, south wall, Cave 29.
4.32 Cross-ankled Bodhisattva, upper storey, west wall, Cave 27.
4.34 Attendant Bodhisattva, east wall, Cave 12-1.

4.35 Attendant Bodhisattva, west wall, Cave 27.
4.36 Cross-ankled Bodhisattva, east wall, Cave 40.

4.37 Cross-ankled Bodhisattva, west wall, Cave 4-1.
4.38 Cross-ankled Bodhisattva, dated to 515, east reveal, entrance, Cave 35.

4.39 Cross-ankled Bodhisattva, left wall, Cave 1, Zihongzhen Cave Complex.
5. 1 Longmen Cave Complex
5. 2  Sun Qiusheng niche, dated 483, south wall, Gyang Cave.

5. 3  Yu Chi niche, dated to 495, north wall, Guyang Cave.
5. 4 Seated Buddha, west wall, Cixiang Cave, dated to 520.

5. 5 Inscription for the Cixiang Cave.
5. 6 Guyang Cave.

5. 7 Yi Fu niche, dated to 496, Guyang Cave.
5. 8 Hui Cheng niche, dated to 498, Guyang Cave.

5. 9 Binyang Central Cave.
5. 10  Main (west) wall, Binyang Central Cave.

5. 11  South wall, Binyang central Cave.
5. 12 North wall, Binyang central Cave.

5. 13 Front wall, south, Binyang Central Cave.
5. 14 Front wall, north, Binyang Central Cave.

5. 16 Ceiling, Binyang Central.

5. 17 Detail, flying celestial, Binyang Central Cave.
5.18 Main (west) wall, Lianhua Cave.
5. 19 Attendant Bodhisattva and disciple, south wall, Lianhua Cave.
5. 20 Attendant Bodhisattva and disciple, north wall, Lianhua Cave.
5. 21 South wall, Lianhua Cave.

5. 22 North wall, Lianhua Cave.
5. 23 Niche 40, south wall, Lianhua Cave.

5. 24 Niches 57 and 58, south wall, Lianhua Cave.
5. 25  Vimalakirti, niche 42, south wall, Lianhua Cave.

5. 26  First Meditation, niche 41, left side, south wall, Lianhua Cave.
5. 27  First Meditation, niche 41, right side, south wall, Lianhua Cave.

5. 28  Niche 38, dated to 521, north wall, Lianhua Cave.
5. 29  Huoshao Cave.

5. 30  Main (west) wall, Huoshao Cave.
5. 31 Hui Rong niche, dated 522, south wall, Huoshao Cave.
5. 32  Weizi Cave.

5. 33  Main (west) wall, Weizi Cave.
5.34 South wall, Weizi Cave.
5.35 North wall, Weizi Cave.
5. 36 Disciple and Bodhisattva, south side, main wall, Weizi Cave.
5.37 Disciple and Bodhisattva, north side, main wall, Weizi Cave.
5. 38  Detail, Vimalakirti, north wall, Weizi Cave.

5. 39  Detail, First Meditation, north wall, Weizi Cave.
5. 40  Fa Zhao niche, dated to 523, north wall, Weizi Cave.

5. 41  Lady Tian niche, dated to 523, north wall, Weizi Cave.
5. 42  Seated Buddha, main wall, Weizi Cave.
5.43 Main wall, Putai Cave.

5.44 South wall, Putai Cave.
5. 45 North wall, Putai Cave.
Seated Buddha, main wall, Putai Cave.
5. 47  Main wall, Huangpugong Cave.
5. 48  Attendant Bodhisattvas and disciple, south wall, Huangpugong Cave.
Attendant Bodhisattvas, north wall, Huangpugong Cave.
Standing Buddha, south side, front wall, Huangpugong Cave.
North wall, Huangpugong Cave.
5.52 South wall, Huangpugong Cave.
5.53 Main wall and ceiling, Guyang Cave.
5.54 Arch front, niche 71, south wall, Guyang Cave.

5.55 Arch front, niche 130, south wall, Guyang Cave.
5.56  Yuan Xie niche, west wall, Guyang Cave.

5.57  Dao Hui niche, dated to 528, north wall, Lianhua Cave.
5.58  Shiniuxi niches, dated to 521, Shiniuxi Cave.

5.59  Mile Cave 1.
5.60 Standing Buddha, north wall, Mile Cave 1.

5.61 Vimalakirti and Manjusri, above entrance, Cave 6.
5.62  Vimalakirti and Manjusri, north wall, Cave 1, Gongxian.

5.63  Dvārapālā, west side, entrance, Cave 8.
5.64 Detail, Dvārapālā, west side, entrance, Cave 10.

5.65 Dvārapālā, west face, south side, central pillar, Cave 6.
5.66  Seated Buddhas, niche 130, south wall, Guyang Cave.
5.67 Maitreya-Amitayus stele, dated to 483, Maixian, Sichuan Province.

5.68 Seated Buddha, money tree base, Eastern Han, Pengshan, Sichuan Province.
5.69  Fresco, north wall, Cave 169, Bingling Cave Temple.

5.70  Standing Buddhas, Cave 169, Bingling Cave Temple.
5.71  Seated Buddha, dedicated by Feng Aiai, dated to 466, Osaka Municipal Museum, Japan.

5.73 Seated Buddhas, Cave 125, Bingling Cave Temple.

5.74 Seated Buddha and attendant Bodhisattvas, central cave, Xiangtangshan.
5.75  Standing Buddha, Qingzhou Museum, Shandong.

5.76  Ananda, sculpture and fresco, Cave 328, Dunhuang. From Dunhuang wenwu yanjiusuo, *Dunhuang Mogaoku*, pl. 120.

5.78  Brick with relief, Dengxian, Henan Province.
5.79 Figures from Xu Xianxiu tomb, Taiyuan, Shanxi Province.

5.80 Cavalrymen from Lou Rui tomb, Shanxi Province.
5.81 Standing Buddha, Qingzhou, Shandong Province.

5.82 Fa Sheng niche, dated to 504, south wall, Guyang Cave.
6.2 Main wall, Lianghoudian Cave.

6.3 Attendant Bodhisattva, right, main wall, Lianghoudian Cave.
6.4. Attendant Bodhisattva, left, main wall, Lianghoudian Cave.

6.5. Left wall, Lianghoudian Cave.
6.6 Right wall, Lianghoudian Cave.

6.7 Yangtoushan Cave Complex. From Zhang Qingjie and Li Yuqun, “Shanxi Gaoping Yangtoushan shiku diaocha baogao,” fig. 2 with revision.
6.8 Yangtoushan Cave 5a

6.9 Seated Buddha, left wall, Yangtoushan Cave 5a.
6.10 Entrance, Yangtoushan Cave 5a.

6.11 Yangtoushan Caves 5 and 5b.
6.12 Main wall, Zihongzhen Cave 1.

6.13 Right wall, Zihongzhen Cave 1.
6.14 Ceiling, Xiangtangsi Cave 1.

6.15 Standing Buddha, left wall, Xiangtangsi Cave 1.
6.16 Seated Buddha, left wall, Xiangtangsi Cave 1.

6.17 Shitanghui Caves 1 and 2.
6.18 Front wall, Shitanghui Cave 1.

6.19 Main wall, Shitanghui Cave 1.
6.20 Left wall, Shitanghui Cave 1.

6.21 Right wall, Shitanghui Cave 1.
6.22 Detail, Kasyapa, north side, right wall, Shitanghui Cave 1.

6.23 Detail, disciple with spiral-shaped coil, south side, right wall, Shitanghui Cave 1.
6.24 Entrance Archway, Shitanghui Cave 1.

6.25 Main wall, Shitanghui Cave 2.
6.26  Left wall, Shitanghui Cave 2.

6.27  Right wall, Shitanghui Cave 2.
6.28 Yangtoushan Cave 3a.

6.29 Main wall, Yangtoushan Cave 3a.
6.30  Left wall, Yangtoushan Cave 3a.

6.31  Right wall, Yangtoushan Cave 3a.
6.32 Yangtoushan Mountain, Gaoping.

6.33 Yangtoushan Cave 4.
6.34  Main wall, Yangtoushan Cave 4.

6.35  Left wall, Yangtoushan Cave 4.
6.36 Right wall, Yangtoushan Cave 4.

6.37 Dvarapala, right side, Yangtoushan Cave 4.
6.38 Dvarapala, left side, Yangtoushan Cave 4.

6.39 Entrance arch, Yangtoushan Cave 4.
6.40 Shifosi Cave Temple Complex.

6.41 Shifosi Cave 2 and Cave 1.
6.42 Seated Buddha, main wall, Shifosi Cave 1.

6.43 Disciple and Bodhisattva, left side, main wall, Shifosi Cave 1.
6.44 Disciple and Bodhisattva, right side, main wall, Shifosi Cave 1.

6.45 Vimalakirti and Manjusri, main wall, Shifosi Cave 1.
6.46   Pensive Bodhisattva, left wall, Shifosi Cave 1.

6.47   Right wall, Shifosi Cave 1.
6.48 Donor, left side, front wall, Shifosi Cave 1.

6.49 Donor, right side, front wall, Shifosi Cave 1.
6.50 Main wall, Shifosi Cave 2.

6.51 Left wall, Shifosi Cave 2.
6.52 Right wall, Shifosi Cave 2.

6.53 Heavenly King, left side, front wall, Shifosi Cave 2.
6.54 Heavenly King, right side, front wall, Shifosi Cave 2.

6.55 Main wall, Yunlongshan Cave 1.
6.56  Right wall, Yunlongshan Cave 1.

6.57  Left wall, Yunlongshan Cave 1.
6.58 Pillar base, right wall, Yunlongshan Cave 1.

6.59 Dvarapala, right side, Yunlongshan Cave 1.
6.60 Main wall, Wangqing Cave 1.

6.61 Donor, over entrance, Wangqing Cave 1.
6.62 Seated figure, left wall, Wangqing Cave 1.

6.63 Parinirvana Scene, Wangqing Cave 1.
6.64 Ceiling, Shitanghui Cave 3.

6.65 Main wall, Shitanghui Cave 3.
6.66 Left wall, Shitanghui Cave 3.

6.67 Right wall, Shitanghui Cave 3.
6.68  Inscriptions, front wall, Shitanghui Cave 3.

6.69  Inscriptions, left side, front wall, Shitanghui Cave 3.
6.70 Yangtoushan Cave 3.

6.71 Main wall, Yangtoushan Cave 3.
6.72  Left wall, Yangtoushan Cave 3.

6.73  Right wall, Yangtoushan Cave 3.
6.74  Front wall, Yangtoushan Cave 3.

6.75  Main wall, Yangtoushan Cave 5.
6.76  Left wall, Yangtoushan Cave 5.

6.77  Right wall, Yangtoushan Cave 5.
6.78 Dvarapalas, Yangtoushan Cave 5.

6.79 Jiaodingshan Cave.
6.80 Main wall, Jiaodingshan Cave.

6.81 Right wall, Jiaodingshan Cave.
6.82 Left wall, Jiaodingshan Cave.

6.83 Baoyingsi Cave Complex.
6.84  Baoyingsi Cave 1.

6.85  Main wall, Baoyingsi Cave 1.
6.86 Left wall, Baoyingsi Cave 1.

6.87 Right wall, Baoyingsi Cave 1.
6.88 Main wall, Baoyingsi Cave 3.

6.89 Left wall, Baoyingsi Cave 3.
6.90  Right wall, Baoyingsi Cave 3.

6.91  Seated Buddhas, main wall, Baoyingsi Cave 4.
6.92  Left wall, Baoyingsi Cave 4.

6.93  Right wall, Baoyingsi Cave 4.
6.94 Gaomiaoshan Cave Complex.

6.95 Gaomiaoshan Cave.
6.96 Ceiling, Gaomiaoshan Cave.

6.97 Flying celestial, ceiling, Gaomiaoshan Cave.
6.98 Main wall, Gaomiaoshan Cave.

6.99 Left wall, Gaomiaoshan Cave.
6.100  Right wall, Gaomiaoshan Cave.

6.101  Fushan Cave.
6.102 Left wall, anteroom, Fushan Cave.

6.103 Right wall, anteroom, Fushan Cave.
Main wall

Front wall

Right wall

Left wall

Cave plan

Entrance

6.104 Drawing of Fushan Cave
6.105 Main wall, Fushan Cave.

6.106 Asoka *jataka*, main wall, Fushan Cave.
6.107 Left wall, Fushan Cave.

6.108 Vimalakirti niche, left wall, Fushan Cave.
6.109 Right wall, Fushan Cave.

6.110 Spirit kings, right wall, Fushan Cave.
6.111  Manjusri niche, right wall, Fushan Cave.

6.112  Kaihesi Cave Complex.